Press Release, September 1rst 2015

TVH Consulting Wins 2015 Microsoft Dynamics Reseller of the Year
& Inner Circle Award for Dynamics AX
Orlando, Florida / August 17, 2015
TVH Consulting, an international consulting firm specialized in ERP consulting, implementation, integration and support, announces
today it has won the 2015 Microsoft Dynamics Reseller of the Year for France and Inner Circle Award. The award honors partners
who demonstrate exceptional business success by optimizing the use of Microsoft Dynamics to deliver innovative solutions that
exceed customer expectations and surpass business goals.
This recognition was presented at the Microsoft Worldwide Partner Conference 2015, the company’s annual premier partner event,
which took place this year in Orlando, Florida. Microsoft Corp. honored partners from around the world with the 2015 Microsoft
Dynamics Regional Partner of the Year awards. In addition, one partner was selected to receive the Outstanding Reseller of the
Year award, and one partner was selected as winner of the Outstanding ISV of the Year award.
Regional winners and finalists were chosen from the following regions: Asia Pacific, Canada, China, Central and Eastern Europe,
France, Germany, India, Japan, Latin America, Middle East and Africa, the United States, the United Kingdom, and Western
Europe.
“It is an honor to be awarded Microsoft’s Reseller of the Year Award and the Inner Circle Award for Dynamics AX,” says
Guy Tubiana, President of TVH Consulting. “The recognition confirms TVH Consulting’s strategy to grow exceptional
customer experiences through excellent project delivery and partnership. TVH Consulting continues to be a strong
international player, expanding our global strategy to deliver Dynamics AX across the Americas, Europe, and Asia. A
large part of this success is because of our vertical, Advanced Distribution for AX (ADAX), which allows us to have
specific added value to target distribution needs of retail and CPG clients.”
The award winners were selected for their dedication to delivering solutions that meet diverse customer needs. Several key criteria
were considered in selecting Microsoft Dynamics Certified Partners for the special recognition, including outstanding sales
performance, thorough technological expertise on Microsoft Dynamics products and services, and feedback from Microsoft team
members.
“Each year we recognize and honor Microsoft Dynamics partners from around the world for exemplary performance,” said Neil
Holloway, Corporate Vice President, Microsoft Business Solutions Sales & Partners. “Microsoft is honored to recognize TVH
Consulting for their achievements this past year and for their dedication and support of Microsoft Dynamics applications.”

In its R&D centers, TVH Consulting develop targeted, industry solutions for medium and large enterprises in distribution, wholesale,
food & beverage, consumer goods, life sciences, retail and multi-channel commerce verticals. By collaborating with the teams at
Microsoft, TVH Consulting maintains a comprehensive understanding of the Microsoft Dynamics platform to provide innovative
solutions, dedicated services and unparalleled value to Microsoft Dynamics customers. TVH Consulting is also the recipient of the
Inner Circle Award, a prestigious honor for Microsoft’s most innovative and successful partners in 2015.
Headquartered in France, TVH Consulting provides implementation, training and consultation for midsize and corporate businesses
using business enterprise applications. TVH Consulting specializes in Dynamics AX, to develop and deploy solutions that help
leading global companies across retail industries get to market faster and achieve continued success.

About TVH Consulting
Founded in 2003, TVH Consulting is an international independent software company specialized in systems integration,
business consulting and hosting of major international ERP solutions. In its R&D centers, they develop targeted, industry
solutions for medium and large enterprises in distribution, wholesale, food & beverage, consumer goods, life sciences,
retail and multi-channel commerce verticals. Headquartered in Europe, TVH is an international company present in African
as well as North & South American markets, where they sell solutions through a solid network of Tier 1 global partners.
TVH Consulting delivers complete project engagement and long term commitments to its clients- the foundations for
empowering business.
For more information : www.tvhconsulting.com / www.adax-erp.com
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